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Stung/.The candors of the brethrenare illuminating'. An American

'

evangelist was engaged by a churcli
for a week's special mission. On his

arrival he went to see the minister.

"What sort of church have you here?"
he inq'uired. "Well," replied the pastor,"I am afraid things are pretty
bad. The people are worldly ana

careless, the congregations are small,
there is no interest in missions, no

nn« eomes to a prayer-meeting.
dances and card parties go on all
throygh the week, and the people are

indifferent to the claims of religion."
"Well,'* sneered the evangelist, "If

I had a church' with members like

that, .I'd go out and hire a yellow dog
td bite 'em."

"Yes," said the minister, "that's
what we've done.".The Christian
Rjfegtster (Boston).
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Safe and Sane..The head of one

of the large American railroad companieswas making inquiries with regardto acquiring a small branch line

which belonged to one old man.

"Now. as to the state of your road."
.he asked, "Is It well and safely laid?"

f"Slr," replied the old man indignantly"ours is the safest line in the country.I may say we have been running

tor over twenty years, and have never

had a collision." 'That's good!" exclaimedthe big man. "And what's

.jnore, sir,"' went on the proprietor of

the little line, "a collision wouiu uc

impossible." "How do you make that

out?" queried the other In surprise.
41 know that the latest automatic devicesare excellent, but 'impossible'
is a big word." "It is literally true

with us," was the proud rejoinder. "In

what way?" "Well, sir, we have only
pne train.".The Argonaut (San Francisco).
Wsmsd..The newly elected presidentof a banking institution was beingintroduced to the employees. He

singled out one of the men in the

cashier's cage, questioning him in detailabout his work, etc.

"I have been here forty years," said

the cashier's assistant, with conscious

pr|de, "and in all that time I only
made one slight mistake."

"Good." replied the president. "Let

me congratulate * you. But hereafter
be more careful.".Wall Street Journal\
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Mixed Characteristics..At a political
gathering In England an orator

Waxing indignant said; "To ridicule

the idea of this country being invaded

is to follow the example of the camel

wtych buries its head in the sand

When an enemy approaches."
.. Tl»e rival speaker rose and retorted.
Suroly the gentleman in giving utteranceto this apothegm, must have

meant to refer to the ostrich which.

In those circumstances, has a habit of
»VB through a needle/'.

VUIIMI6 .»« -

Boston Transcript.

Mistaken Identity..As a steamer

^(as leaving the harbor at Athens a

well-dressed young passenger approachedthe captain and pointing to

the distant hills inquired:
"What is that white stuff on the

hills, captain?"
"That is snow, madam," replied the

captain.
"Well," remarked the lady, "I

thought so myself, but a gentleman
Has just told me it was Greece.".Kind
Words.

Insuring the Cheers.."Your constituentscheer your speeches enthusiastically."
"Why shouldn't they?" replied SenatorSorghum, "I always take care

to avoid saying anything that is not

in line with their present sentiments."
.Washington Star.

The Buck Passes the Buck..An
Americanization incident of the West
is related: A Piute Indian with a

stick and white paint raised a dollar
bill and passed it on a Chinaman who

paid a gambling debt to an American
with it. The American was arrested.
.New York Morning Telegraph.

Willing, Anyway.."See here, young
man," stormed the irate father, descendingthe stairs at one a. m., "do

you think you can stay in the parlor
with my daughter all night?"

"I'll try, sir," replied the imperturbableyouth modestly, "but I'm really
afraid I'll have to be leaving about
four or five o'clock."

fc I \>

The Rivals..A plot to kin Trotzky
has just been discovered. It is said
that the ringleader was told that he

must not do it, as Trotzky was alreadytwo assassinations ahead of
T-nninr. and iealousv would be caused.

.Punch (Londony

Poor Mary!."Mama, why do they
wax people?"
"They don't: where did you ever

get that idea?"
r,*T heard Uncle tell Tapa. that at

midnight the party waxed Mary.".
Virginia Reel.

Economical..John."Just burned up

a $100 bill."
Demijohn."You must be a millionaire."
John."Well, it's easier to burn

them than pay them.".The Stanford

Chapparra!.

Teacher's Mistake.."Teacher, can

any one- be punished for something
they didn't do?"
Teacher."Why. no; of course not."
John."Well, I haven't done my

arithmetic.".The Boys' Magazine.

NEWS ABOUT CLOVER
High School Team Defeats Strong
Chester Aggregation at Baseball.

GREAT FALLS IS ALSO TAKEN IN TOW

Social Club Elects Officers.TelephoneManager Moves to Yorkville
.Other News and Notes of the MeIAM-_»l Vnplr
iropum ui iiviuicin w*

Clover, April 10.With the defeat of
the strong: Chester High School team

by a scpre of 3 to 1 at Chester Fridayafternoon, Clovor's chances of

winning the baseball championship of

the Catawba High School Athletic
Association went a long way up. The

game was witnessed by a large num-berof high school students and others
who saw clearly that Clover was able
to win by reason of the fact that she
had the best team. While the Chesterlads put up a splendid fielding
game they were helpless before the
pitching of Killian, young Clover lad
who is a real find. Herbert Hogne
was the batting star of the day, gettingthree safeties. However it was

young John Walker who started the

scoring when he led a batting rally In
the eighth inning that resulted in
three scores for Clover.
Score: R. H. E.
Chester 113
Clover 3 8 1
Batteries.Chester: Wilkes, Varnadoreand Bowles; Clover: Killian and

Hogue.
Clover Defeats Great Falls.

Clover defeated Great Falls in a

fast and snappy game at Great Falls
Saturday afternoon, by a score of 3 to

1. Neither team jvas a strictly high
school aggregation. Johnny Walker,
pitching for Clover, caused nineteen

of the Great Falls batters to fan the

air.
Moves to Yorkville.

C. R. Justice, who foi; some time

past has been manager of the PiedmontTelephone Company has moved
with his family to Yorkville where he

will be connected with the telephone
company there,

yf Thursday Club Elects.
At a recent meeting of the ThursdayAfternoon club held with Mrs. O.

A. Nlell, officers were elected for this

year as follows: President, Mrs. O. A.

Nlell; vice president, Mrs. W. B.

Rudisill; secretary, Mrs. R. L. Wylie;
treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Beamguard.

Training Girls for Track.
Miss Emma Reeding of Wlnthrop

College spent last week in Clover

where she was engaged, in training
girls of the school for the track meet
to he beld at Winthrop College,
April 22.

Personal Mention.
Mrs. George Flannagan and childrenof Clinton recently visited Mrs.

M. 1+ Jackson here.
Mrs. W. B. Rudisill and little son

recently visited relatives at Lowryville.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. McLaln and

daughter, Miss Ruth of Gastonia, recentlyvi3ited Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Adams here.
Mayor I. J. Campbell was a visitor

in Yorkville last week.

ROW IN THE TREASURY.

Indications of the Coming of an OldFashionodBlow-Up.
The treasury department is now giv|

ing all the advance indications of a

grand old-fashioned political blow-off.
says the Washington Herald.

- - " «-. Kin Trra^nrv
Assistant Decrewu y vi

Elmer Dover, j^ersonal friend of PresidentHarding-, is going ahead with reorganizationplans affecting approximately20,0.00 employes in the income

tax, internal revenue and customs divisions,over which he has charge. He

has indicated that his reorganization
would involve something like 1,500
changes in personnel.

Dover, according to reports, is being
opposed in some of his plans by InternalRevenue Commissioner Blair, with
the result that Blair's resignation has

been rumored as being imminent for

some days.
Works With President.

Dover has been working directly
with President Harding ana has been

quite frank in his discussion of the

forthcoming changes.
Now Secretary of the Treasury Mellon,who is at the head of the whole

business, but who thus far has kept
his hands and his voice out of the hubbub,has spoken.
Discussing Mr. Dover's reorganiza-

tlon plans, without mentioning any

names, of course. Secretary Mellon in

an official statement said:
"These reports do not emanate from

any official source and are absolutely
without foundation. No such reorganizationis now nor has been at any time

contemplated."
Expects Loyal Support.

"It Is my desire, however, that the

efficiency of the bureau should be

maintained at the highest possible
standard and with that end in view I

shall expect every employe of the bureauto give the commissioner (Blair)
and his deputies their loyal support
and complete cooperation."

Mellon has never been much of a

politician. Both he and Blair have won

considerable caustic comment from Republicanleaders in congress who bemoanthe fact that the treasury departmenthas not developed to the fullestpossibilities the well known political"pie counter."
Elmer Dover, however, knows all

about politics, and his entrance into
the treasury department as assistant)
secretary over the heavy personnel of
the internal revenue, customs and prohibitionbureaus was bailed with do.light on the hill.

400 Changes Already. '

'I He already has made nearly 100
I changes in the customs division, and

300 in the internal revenue, and has indicatedmore comings Much of his reorganizationwork, it develops, he has

not talked over with Secretary. Mellon,
because It was a matter of routine
about which it was not necessary to

worry the secretary. He has talked it

over with President Harding and the

president has already made it clear
that matters which have been in conflictbetween Blair and Dover would
come to him for final judgment. Now

Secretary Mellon seems to be in it, too.
Dover or Mellon.

Political quarters are buzzing more

and more. Some leaders believe that

eventually President Harding would
have to make a choice between Dover
and Mellon.
Meantime, the senate civil service

committee will decide whether to rec-

ommend the investigation or warning's

summary dismissal of twenty-eight engravingbureau employes, and the administrationof the civil service. Two
resolutions of Senator Caraway, Democrat,of Arkansas, providing for these

probes have been referrod to the committeewhere administ<- dion leaders

probably will smother them. The senatedeclined to act on the resolutions
yesterday as well as on a resolution of
Senator Harrison, Democrat, of Mississippi,asking for a list of Harding*3
dismissals of civil service employes,
with the reasons assigned.

RECOGNITION OF RUSSIA

That Will be the Main Issue of the
Genoa Conference.

The preliminary moves on the Europeanchess board to which the day
before the opening of the economic
conference at Genoa was largely devoted,plainly showed all nations,
great and small, courting Russia, althoughthey wished to appear not
overeager in the courtship. Therefore,the Russians seemed to hold a

position of distinct advantage, all dependingon how they manipulated their
pawns on their project to do admittedto the council of nations as the
representative of the Russian state.
The conference opened yesterday.
The recognition of Russia is a dominantquestion in the conference and

will probably be the first subject
taken under consideration. Ail discussionwill begin and end with SovietRussia, whose 150,000,000 inhabitantsand territory comprising a large
fraction of the earth's surface overshadowthe small states which make
up the mass of representation at
Genoa.
The supreme council's Cannes resolutionof January 6, from which the

Genoa conference grow announced that
steps must be taken toward the economicreconstruction of central and
"eastern" Europe in order to restore
international commerce and developmentof the resources of "all" countries.which clearly includes Russia.
The agenda, which later developed

from the resolution while superficiallydealing with financial and commercialquestions, seems impossible of
discussion .without consideration of
basic political problems. Article 1 of
the agenda makes reference to "examinationof the best methods for the
execution of the principles contained
In the resolution passed at Cannes by
the supreme council on January 6."

Oppose Consortium.
The Italian delegation, to whom the

direction 01 me couicmivc noo utv..

entrusted, explains that this article is
the pivot on which the conference
work must turn. Referring especially
to relations with Russia and her recignition,a censortium was mentioned
at Cannes. This plan was stoutly resistedby Russia, which has since been
Joined in this opposition by Poland.
Estlionin and Latvia, which met with
Russia at the recent Riga conference
and signed a protocol pledging themselvesto stand for Russian recognitionand unite in opposition td a consortium.
This attitude of the Baltic entente

against the proposed consortium was

based on the belief that the great
powers contemplated infringing their
sovereignty through financial control
and hoped to place them in the positionof colonies, much, it was argued,
as has been done In China.

Article 2 of the agenda speaks of
"the establishment of European peace
on a solid basis."
This section, according to the

Cannes discussion, ams at finding a

means whereby controversies between
nations can be solved without recourseto the barbarous use of arms."
This article" naturally will bring

about a discussion of land armameni
which was impossible at the Washingtonconference, owing to French
opposition. As most of the European
nations are finding excessive military
budgets ruinous this has great financialimportance.

Would Roduce Army.
Russia asserts that she is willing to

reduce her army if Japan evacuates
Siberia and Rumania evacuates Bcs-
sarabia and guarantees for the securityof its boundaries are given,
France contends that she can not reduceher army because Germany Is
not complying with the Versailles
treaty."

Article 3 of the amentia rerers to

"essential conditions for the recstablishnientof confidence, without affectingexisting treaties."
This, according to the Cannes discussion,had to do with the interallieddebts which were not mentionedbecause it was feared such mentionwould prevent American participation.The clause "without affectingexisting treaties" was insisted

upon by France in order to prevent
revision of the reparations provisions
of the Versailles treaty. Artic'e 4
deals with "financial questions: "First,
currency; second, central banks;
third, public finance in connection
with reconstruction; fourth, exchange,
and fifth, organization of public and
private credit."

Article 5 of the agenda covers
"economic and commercial questions,
first, facilitations and guarantees for
export and import commerce: second,
legal guarantees for the resumption
r\f o/vmmnron thlrH nrntootinn nf in-

dustrial. literary and artistic property:fourth, consular regulations;
fifth, admission and status of foreignersin connection with their participationin trade; sixth, technical assistanceto be given in the work of reconstruction."

Article 6 of the agenda deals with
"transportation."
. Joseph T\ Queen shot and instantlykilled Richard Peay in the Gladden
apartments in Chester at about 2:30
o'clock yesterday morning. The two
men were room mates and both were
World war veterans. The details of
the killing were not available thia
morning. It is stated, that there was a

gallon or more of whisky in the room.

Mrs."Maggie Adams, a sister of the
dead man, made conflicting statements
about the matter, o'rte'to the effect that
Queen was forced to.kilt and the other
that she .was not an eye-witness.

1

WIDOW OF EXPLORER S

wppi nwutf.mt^ji j mn'iii i iv

Lady Shackleton, widow of Sir
explorer. Is said In London cablegra
cumstances. It is asserted that her
caritie8 Into the expedition to the !
that Lady Shackleton and her chll
borne at Eastbourne, England.

. Thomas P. Duncan, of Laurens
county, a farmer, whd shot and killed
Riley Hammond, a merchant of
Laurens last week becauce he alleges
Hammond ruined his home has been
released on bond of $1,500.

. William Hood, a Greenville negro,
convicted of the murder of G. W. Wil-
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llama, night watchman of the Poc
Mills on September 21 last, wan electrocutedat Columbia last Friday. He
went to the chair singing, "I am going
home to die no more."

. William Skipper, 27, of Marion. S.
C., is ill in Richmond, Va., with leprosy.
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SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS
. James S. Fischel has bought 71
acres of land near Chester on which
he proposes to start a poultry farm.
. The Gnffney Chapter U. D. C. proposeto build a monument to Confederatesoldiers in that city to cost $2,500.
. Mrs. John Miller of Greenville
county was biltcn by a mad cat last
week. She is taking the Pasteur
treatment.

a noii- nifv Hirf^torv for Green-
rlllc which has just been issued gives
that city a population of 44,060, and
Spartanl)urg a population of 30,812.
. Restaurant proprietors of Sumter
have agreed to close their places on

Sunday mornings between the hours
of 10 and 11:30 in order that they
might go to church.
. R. T. Brown, chief Held engineer
if the state highway department has
tendered his resignation in order to
become associated in contracting work
with J. T. Plott of Greensboro, N. C.
. Bettrix Becco, said to be a "Holiness"preacher is in jail in Greenville
jharged with manufacturing Illicit
liquor. Prohibition agents claim to
lave found 150 gallons of mash at his
home.
. The people of Gaffney arc rejoicingover the fact that the board of
public works has reduced the rates
in water and lights to pre-war prices.
The board claims that the reduction
will curtail improvements in the systemto a considerable extent, but the
ilemand on the part of the public was

so insistent, they considered it their
3uty to make the reduction.
. Th-e board of trustees of the South
Carolina University last night elected
IV. D. Melton. Esq., of Columbia to
succeed Dr. W. S. Currell, who some
lime ago handed in his resignation to
:akc placo at the pleasure of the board.
Dr. Currell will become tho head of
jraduate school of the university on

:he accession of Mr. Melton, as presilent.
. Anderson April 7: An unusual
heirloom was destroyed yesterday
when a small copper still, seized by
;ounty officers, was broken up. Ward
Huckabcc, against whom a charge of
distilling was entered, told officers hd
was 'just making a little nip for
grandma," the grnndmothor being 84
years old. Huckabee told officers that
the still had belonged to his father
and grandfather, and that it had been
in his family for more than one hundredyears. The well worn copper of
the outfit bore out the man's statement.
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. Greenville Piedmont: Former CongressmanA. F. Lever, now a member
of the Federal Farm Loan Board, will
not be in the race for governor this
summer, but will retire from his presentposition to accept a position as

head of a large business enterprise,
according to a report which has gainedconsiderable currency in this section.Mr. Lever, has made no announcementas to the correctness or

incorrectness of this report, but it is
being accepted as probably true in
political circles. According to the
story, Mr. Lever will engage in businessin Columbia.

Knocking.."Pa, what's fc death Tattle?"
That's what you get riding In some

autos." :

- f3
. Spring is here. Already the quaint
twitter^f^the^pennant winner pickers
is heard in the land..
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, PEPTOMANGAN
t It Is the Safe and Reliable

Tonic Used by Physi- *t
cians for 30 Years ,

i ..;'
There arc "new styles" even in medicines.A new "fad" comes, is popular

for a while, and then fades out of publicview, yi remedy that has stood rthe
teat for.thfrty years must have remarkablemerit and cannot be called a.
"fad." Such is Gude's Pepto-Mangan, .

originated by Dr. A. Gude over a quartercentury ago, which has helped
many thousands of people back to
health .bv improving the blood. PeptAManganIs'an Iron tonic. It contain*
iron in a special form easily absorbed
by the system. It puts color Into thV
lips and cheeks and improves the satirebody by Improving and enriching
the blood. It is sold by druggists In
liquid and tablet form. If you want to
be wcll^and strong and look fine and
healthy, take Gude's Pepto-Mangan.
iiuveruatiucuu'- .
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